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PREVENTING GLARE TO CAMERA FROM 
FLASH IN SMARTPHONE CASE 

CROSS-REFERENCE TO RELATED 
APPLICATIONS 

This patent application claims the bene?t of US. provi 
sional application 61/365,302, ?led Jul. 16, 2010, Which is 
incorporated by reference along With all other references 
cited in this application. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

This invention relates to accessories for electronic devices 
and more speci?cally to cases for portable electronic devices 
and smartphones, especially Where such devices have cam 
eras and ?ashes. 

With each neW generation, portable electronic devices and 
smartphones provide greater functionality and have more 
capabilities. Protective cases are used to protect these devices 
from possible damage. It is desirable that these cases alloW 
users to use the functionality of their devices, While devices 
remain in their cases. Cases can also be used to enhance the 
functionality and capabilities of the phone. 

For example, portable electronic devices and smartphones 
have cameras to take pictures and capture video. With a ?ash, 
these cameras can take picture and video in loW light or dark 
conditions. HoWever, the ?ash can cause glare to pictures and 
video taken by the camera lens. Glare Will cause the pictures 
and video to become Washed out, Which is undesirable. 

There is a need for cases for portable electronic devices that 
Will protect the devices, While at the same time, prevent or 
reduce glare to pictures and video taken by the cameras When 
a ?ash is used. 

BRIEF SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

A case for portable electronic devices including smart 
phones includes a feature to prevent glare from a ?ash from 
affecting images and video captured by a camera lens. Smart 
phones have telephony, Internet connectivity, and camera and 
video features. Photos and video can be uploaded through the 
Internet or sent to other phones. A case has hole for a camera 
?ash of the smartphone to pass through. The edging of the 
hole is colored black (e.g., black pigment, black paint, or 
black ink) or another dark color (e. g., dark blue, dark green, or 
violet) to prevent glare from appearing in the photos or video 
taken by the smartphone When using the camera ?ash. 

In an implementation, a method of making a case for an 
electronic device includes: forming a back of the case having 
an inside surface and outside surface; forming a camera-?ash 
opening in the back of the case, Where the camera-?ash open 
ing extends from the inside surface through to the outside 
surface; and applying a dark coloring to an edging of the 
camera ?ash opening. This dark coloring can be black and the 
case can be White or other light coloring. The dark coloring 
may be a black paint or black ink. The dark coloring may be 
from overmolding, inserting, gluing, or snapping, or any 
combination of these, a dark colored material over the edging 
of the camera-?ash opening. The dark colored material may 
be the same or different from the material used for the case. A 
slope of the edging may be 0 or greater. 

In an implementation, a case for an electronic device has a 
?rst case portion including: a ?rst base surface upon Which a 
back of a housing of the electronic device Will be placed 
against, Where the base surface includes a top edge; and a 
loWer sideWall, connected to the ?rst base surface at an end 
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2 
opposite of the top edge, that Will be positioned against a 
bottom side edge of the electronic device. 
The case has a second case portion including: an upper 

sideWall that Will be positioned against a top side edge of the 
electronic device When the second case portion is seated 
against the ?rst case portion, and an open side end, opposite 
the upper sideWall. The second case portion slides onto the 
?rst case portion through the open side end. When the second 
case portion is seated against the ?rst case portion, the ?rst 
and second case portions meet at and form a seam or part line 
Which extends across a back of the case. 
The case has a camera-?ash opening, including a hole 

through the back of the case, Where the camera-?ash opening 
has a length dimension greater than a Width dimension, and an 
edging of the camera-?ash opening has a dark-colored color 
ing. The edging of the camera-?ash opening has a different 
coloring compared to the material of the back of the case. 
The second case portion is seated against the ?rst case 

portion. A ?rst open-shaped opening for the ?rst case portion 
merges With a second open-shaped opening for the second 
case portion to form a front opening of the case through Which 
a screen of the electronic device Will be visible, the front 
opening having a closed shape. The back opening has a closed 
shape through Which a camera ?ash and camera lens of the 
electronic device Will be visible. 

In an implementation, a case for an electronic device 
includes: a ?rst base surface upon Which a back of a housing 
of the electronic device Will be placed against, a camera-?ash 
opening, including a hole through a back of the case, Where 
the camera-?ash opening has a length dimension greater than 
a Width dimension, and an edging of the camera-?ash opening 
has a dark-colored coloring, and the camera-?ash opening has 
a closed shape through Which a camera ?ash and camera lens 
of the electronic device Will be visible. 

Other objects, features, and advantages of the present 
invention Will become apparent upon consideration of the 
folloWing detailed description and the accompanying draW 
ings, in Which like reference designations represent like fea 
tures throughout the ?gures. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

FIG. 1 shoWs a block diagram of a back vieW of a case 
having a single camera-?ash opening. 

FIG. 2 shoWs a block diagram of a back vieW of a case 
having tWo openings. 

FIG. 3 shoWs a cross section of a case at the camera-?ash 

opening Where the edging has a dark color. 
FIG. 4 shoWs a cross section of a case at the camera-?ash 

opening Where the edging and outside border around the 
opening has a dark color. 

FIG. 5 shoWs a cross section of a case at the camera-?ash 

opening Where the edging and inside border around the open 
ing has a dark color. 

FIG. 6 shoWs a cross section of a case at the camera-?ash 
opening Where the edging, inside, and outside border around 
the opening has a dark color. 

FIG. 7 shoWs a cross section of a case at the camera-?ash 
opening having a dark colored insert. 

FIG. 8 shoWs a cross section of a case at the camera-?ash 
opening having another implementation of a dark colored 
insert. 

FIG. 9 shoWs a back vieW of a representative smartphone. 
FIG. 10 shoWs a front vieW of the smartphone. 
FIG. 11 shoWs a front perspective vieW of a speci?c imple 

mentation of a case having a camera-?ash opening With a 
glare-reducing feature. 
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FIG. 12 shows a back perspective vieW of the case. 
FIG. 13 shows a close-up vieW ofthe back ofthe case at the 

camera-?ash opening. 
FIG. 14 shoWs a front vieW of the speci?c implementation 

of the case. 

FIG. 15 shoWs a back vieW of the case. 
FIG. 16 shoWs a left side vieW of the case. 
FIG. 17 shoWs a right side vieW of the case. 
FIG. 18 shoWs a top vieW of the case. 
FIG. 19 shoWs a bottom vieW of the case. 
FIG. 20 shoWs a front perspective vieW of the case in a 

disassembled position. 
FIG. 21 shoWs a back perspective vieW of the case in the 

disassembled position. 
FIG. 22 shoWs a front vieW of the case in the disassembled 

position. 
FIG. 23 shoWs a back vieW of the case in the disassembled 

position. 
FIG. 24 shoWs a left side vieW of the case in the disas 

sembled position. 
FIG. 25 shoWs a right side vieW of the case in the disas 

sembled position. 
FIG. 26 shoWs a back of a case to shoW examples of camera 

opening or hole options from FIGS. 27-31. 
FIG. 27 shoWs a ?rst opening option having an oval shape. 
FIG. 28 shoWs a second opening option having an egg 

shape. 
FIG. 29 shoWs a third opening option having a keyhole 

shape. 
FIG. 30 shoWs a fourth opening option having a keyhole 

shape. 
FIG. 31 shoWs a ?fth opening option having tWo circular 

openings. 
FIG. 32 shoWs a back of a case With a section line passing 

through camera-?ash opening to shoW examples of camera 
opening or hole treatment options from FIGS. 33-40. 

FIG. 33 shoWs a ?rst treatment option Where the edging and 
inside border around the opening is painted a dark color (e.g., 
black). 

FIG. 34 shoWs a second treatment option Where the edging, 
but not the border is painted a dark color. 

FIG. 35 shoWs a third treatment option Where a dark color 
material (e.g., overmold or insert) is attached to the opening 
edging. 

FIG. 36 shoWs a fourth treatment option Where the dark 
color material is attached to a sloped edge in the case material 
opening. 

FIG. 37 shoWs a ?fth treatment option Where the dark color 
material has a sloped edge. 

FIG. 38 shoWs a sixth treatment option Where the dark 
color material is received in a countersink or recess of the 
case. 

FIG. 39 shoWs a seventh treatment option Where the dark 
color material has a rounded edge. 

FIG. 40 shoWs an eighth treatment option Where the dark 
color material is received in tWo countersinks or recesses of 
the case. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE INVENTION 

FIG. 1 shoWs a block diagram of a back vieW of a ?rst 
embodiment of a case 105 for a smartphone or other portable 
electronic device. In a speci?c implementation, the case is 
used for the Apple iPhone 4g (from Apple Inc.). 

Smartphones and portable electronic devices are valuable 
because of their functionality, the information they contain, 
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4 
and time and expense to replace. A case is typically much 
easier and less expensive to replace than the device Which it 
houses and protects. 
A case protects the smartphone or portable electronic 

device from scratches, dings, dents, and other damage. The 
case also provides shock absorption. The case Will absorb 
impacts, preventing shock to the components of the device 
Which are often delicate. The case can also improve the grip to 
the device and case combination. The case may include a 

texture pattern, be made from a tacky material, or have a tacky 
coating, or include a Wrist or neck strap. The case may also be 
Waterproof or Water resistant to protect the device from rain, 
snoW, and surf. 
A case is typically an important accessory for the device 

that it protects. For, a person might accidentally drop a smart 
phone in the case on the ?oor When running to catch a ?ight 
for a business trip at the airport. The case may crack or even 
shatter into many pieces, but the smartphone Will remain 
intact and unbroken, saved by the case. The person can pick 
up the smartphone, continue on the ?ight, and use the smart 
phone on the business trip. 

If the smartphone had not been protected by a case, the 
smartphone might have become broken. The screen may 
become cracked or there might have been other damage ren 
dering the device inoperable. The person typically Would not 
have been able to replace the smartphone soon enough, espe 
cially if there Was important information saved on the smart 
phone (e. g., sales presentation slides) that are needed for the 
business trip. 

Further, a case may be useful in improving Wireless recep 
tion and preventing dropped calls. For example, the iPhone 4g 
includes a stainless steel band around the edge of the phone. 
This band functions as tWo antennas for the iPhone 4g. 
Depending on hoW a user grips the stainless steel band, the 
Wireless reception strength may be diminished and result in 
dropping of a call. Since the case is made from an insulator or 
nonconductive material (e.g., polycarbonate, silicon, or rub 
ber), the user’s gripping of the case Will no longer short to the 
stainless steel band. Regardless of the user’s grip, the Wireless 
reception strength Will be unaffected. Therefore, cases for 
smartphones and portable electronic devices are valuable 
accessories. 

This patent application describes aspects of the invention 
With respect to the iPhone 4g. HoWever, the principles of the 
invention are not limited to the iPhone 4g, but are applicable 
to any portable electronic device or smartphone or other tele 
phony device. Some examples of other devices that the inven 
tion Will be applicable to include cameras, video cameras, 
Webcams, media players including MP3 and video players, 
personal digital assistants (PDAs) such as the iPAQ line of 
products from HeWlett Packard (WWW.hp.com), handheld 
computers, Blackberry smartphones (from Research in 
Motion Limited, na.blackberry.com), Samsung smartphones 
(WWW.samsung.com), Motorola phones (WWW.motorola. 
com), HTC smartphones (WWW.htc.com), phones running the 
Android platform or operating system from Google (WWW. 
google.com, WWW.android.com), Nokia phones (WWW.noki 
ausa.com), and laptop and notebook computers. 
A feature of the smartphone or electronic device is a cam 

era With ?ash. For example, FIG. 9 shoWs a back vieW of a 
representative smartphone 905. FIG. 10 shoWs a front vieW of 
the smartphone. In a speci?c implementation, the smartphone 
is the iPhone 4g. The iPhone 4g has a 5-megapixel camera 
910 With a built-in LED ?ash 915 on its back. The built-in 
LED ?ash illuminates loW-light scenes. When taking pictures 
or photographs, the LED Works as a ?ash. When shooting 






























